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..Judgluellt in Technical Matters. general principle of inspectorship over contracted 
work, there is a lack of good judgment; and, no doubt, 
there are cases when, if the inspectors were allowed a 
freer hand and the exercise of individual judgment, 
there would be a saving of cost and vexation to both 
parties to the contract. On the other hand, it would 
be a very easy matter to run to extremes, and entirely 
neutralize the value of inspectorship by giving to th," 
inspeGtor a license for the exercise of his judgment 
which would enable him practically to supersede a 
written contract. Such extreme cases as the one 
quoted above must be regarded as the accidental d()· 
fects in the working of a system which, bro&dly con
sidered, is admirable. As between an inspectorship 
which is rigidly bound to a literal interpretation of 
a contract and an inspectorship which is entitled to 
interpret the contract according to its own individual 
judgment, we think that the former is certainly the 
preferable extreme. Mr. Dickie's article, which is pub· 
lished in full in the current issue of the St'PPLEMEXT. 
makes out a strong argument in favor of a middle 
course, in which the inspector, while guiding himself 
broadly by the contract, is ready to depart from its' 
literal text where one or both parties to the contract 
would be benefited and the interests of neither as· 

sailed. 

starting accident211y, as, for example, when it was run 
into by another vehicle. The subject is an interesting 
one, and affords a considerable field for invention. 
All carriages should be required by law to have some 
safety device by which the public will be protected 
from the dangers of a carriage set into motion by 
unauthorized or mischievous persons. 

In the course of a paper recently read before the 
Technical Society of the Pacific Coast, by Mr. George 
W. Dickie, of the Union Iron Works, San Francisco, the 
author put in an eloquent plea for the exercise of more 
judgment by technical experts who are appointed to 
supervise, for the firms or the government that they 
represent, the construction of work in manufacturing 
establishments. Mr. Dickie says that he does not 
know a single university that has a chair of common 
sense, and that, in trying to account for this omission, 
be can think of but one reason, and that is the impos· 
sibility of finding a man to fill such a chair. The 
autho,' of the paper protests against the hard-and·fast 
in terpretation which inspectors almost in variably put 
upon their "book of instructions," and complains that, 
too often, suggestions offered by the manager of the 
contracting works, looking to improved methods of 
executing the details of the contract, are received in 
an attitude of suspicion. and that these suggestiot!s, in 
spite of obvious mutual benefit to both parties con· 
cerned, are often rejected merely because they do not 
conform to a literal interpretation of the contract. Mr. 
Dickie quotes the instance of a small marine boiler, 
which his firm was building for the Treasury Depart· 
ment, under a very strict specification. Finding that 
it would be better to weld the plate forming the sides 
of the combustion chamber-because the riveted seam, 
as shown in the drawing, came in the way of the 
stays-he recommended a change, and, the inspector 
agreeing with him, the plate was welded instead I)f 
riveted. A slight waste in heating resulted in the 
plate being 1-32 of an inch thinner at the weld than 
in the body of the plate. At the completion of the job, 
the inspector,_ finding that the plate was slightly thin
ner at this point, rejected it under instructions from 
Washington, although, as a matter of fact, the welding 
had raised the strength from 67 per cent of the plate, 
if riveted, to 92 per cent, as welded. This is quoted 
as an instance, not of the desire of the inspector to 
cause a loss to the contractor, but simply of a failure 
on his part, or on the part of his superiors, to apply 
sound judgment to the question before them. 

• • • 
A Loc'king Device for .\.utolloobile .. Wanted. 

Quite a number of accidents have occurred with 
automobiles by reason of unauthorized persons at
tempting to operate them while they are left at the 
curb. Some makers of horseless carriages have pro
vided various forms of locking devices, which seem to 
work admirably, but in most cases there is no reason 
why a person who is familiar with the particular type 
of automobile could not operate the carriage. Of 
course, in certain types of electrical carriages, special 
locking devices have been provided, which are con· 
trolled by a key similar to a door key, but for many 
other types of horseless vehicles there is really no 
guarantee that the carriage will not be tampered with. 
Some carriages are provided with means by which 
the switches or valves cannot be operated until the 
driver resumes his seat; but, of course, a device of 
this kind is only valuable to prevent the carriage 
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The Current SupplelUent. 

The current SlJPPLE�IEXT, No. 1311, has a number 
of articles of unusual interest. "Primitive Huts of 
Ostia" and "The Farnese Theater at Parma" are 
very attractive illustrated articles. "The American 
Patent System" is a subject of a most important paper 
by Commissioner of Patents Duell, and it contains 
very valuable information and statistics. From it 
we find that Mr. T. A. Edison has received, between 
the years 1872 and 1900, 742 patents; Francis A. 
Richards, 619, and Elihu Thomson, 444 patents. "The 
Prepared Mustards of Commerce" gives a number of 
formulas. "The Bureau for Testing Paper at the 
Paris Chamber of Commerce" is accompanied by a 

number of engravings. "Compulsory Rotation or Pos· 

itive Driving" is by Prof. C. W. MacCord. "On the 
Need of Education of the Judgment in Dealing with 

Technical Matters" is by George W. Dickie. "The 

Panhard-Levassor Automobile" is accompanied by a 

most elaborate series of engravings showing the de· 

tails of mechanism of a racing machine. "The Engi· 

neering Works of the Suez Canal" is a valuable trea· 

tise. "The Burning of a Baku Oil Depot" is of par· 

ticularly timely interest, owing to the recent con

flagrations. 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

llIeehanic-al Devic ..... 

FRUIT-l'ICKI-JH.-GEnHAnIl L. 1'H1'''I-J'', 

Oroville, Cal. This fruit-picker consists of 
two pivoted members, one of which is spl'ing
eontrolled and eonstitutes a cutter. The de
vice is to be se('ured to the first two fingerH 
of the hand in a eonvenient position over the 
palm. 'l'he ('oll('1"-I,lad" is operated by the 
thumb, so that the stem of the fruit can be 
readily cut. 

A PPARATn.; FOIl FOiOlIXG PLATI'J Olt 
HIII'JET GLAHK-L.H\·UE"CE II. 1)01.,\". l'en
dleton, Ind. By means of this apparatus it is 
possible to form curved, eorrugated or flat 
sheet and plate glass without the' lise of a 
blowing-tube. or without the necessity of pour
ing the molten glass upon a bed-plate or into 
a mold. The principle of the invention eon
sists in drawing a wide 01' narrow sheet 01' 
plate of glass from a reservoir containing 
molten glass: eontrolling the temperatuH' of 
the glass as it is in process of formation into 
a plate or sheet. upon an appropriate forming 
plate supported upon a frame: and providing 
means for truing the side edges of the glass 
sheet or plate and also means for detaehing the 
eoding pIa te or sheet from the mass of glass 
in the l'('SPI'\'oil'. 

BOX - :llAKIXG :llAClIIXE. - CAnL ]oJ:"G

BE!l<!. Ht. .Joseph, :llich. The machine forms 
boxes from an endless sheet of paper, nwl al 
01' other material, and ig so eonstructed that 
the box blanks are sueeessively eut. their sides 
and flaps folded into position to form the 
box body and united by staples, and the fin
ished box diseharged from the maehine. The 
box-blank is formed by dies between which the 
stoek is passed by the aetion of an intermittent 
feed. A folder reeeives the box-blank from the 
devke, whieh folder comprises a form and a 
l'ecipro('a t ing ('ross-head. Stapling devices 
on opposite sides of the folder drive staples 
through the box sides and flailS. 

I1t)l C4TIXU-}L-\t'III;,\E. EIJ\\".\ItI, C. REn'Eu. 
Rockville, Conn. The purpose of the invention 
is so to arrange a hoisting-maehine that, when 
the drum is not rotating. the load on the hoist
ing-eable can be s11pported and held at any 
desired point without danger of lowering the 
load. The meehanism by whieh this result is 
attained eonsists essentially of a crown-wheel 
earried by a frame mounted to rotate on the 
hoisting-drum shaft. and a geal'-wheel mounted 
to deflect and to engage two rows of teeth on 
the crown-wheel. The movement of the drum 
eauses the deflection of the wheel. 

CARYL\,C; AXn g:',GRAYINU MACHINE. 

-A'l"l'ILI() S'rIltL\. }'Ianhattan. New York city. 
The objed of tll(' invention is to provide a 
repl'orlueing ma('hillf' for (,:l1'vinf?; wood. ac
(>ording t,) n given pattf'l'n. tn t of ditfpl'ent pl'O
portionR. A tl'iangula1' frame is hung at one 
nppx by a universal joint. t ini.' of the sides 
of this frame is provided with two recti
linearly-moving slides, earrying respeetively the 

tra('er and n'pl'otlll('l'l'-tool. A gradnatf'd a 1'111 dpyit-t' paHS to equalize their tempPI'ai un'. ! journaled wI " series of tapes bear
... these number� is pivoted to another avex of thp triangular I A SI1t'tioll-fan is ('onne('ted with the luixing de- ing numb?l'R 

frame and is adjustahly {'onnf'eted with tllP 
( 

vi<-e: and eooling and pl'pdpita1in:,�' e,'lindf'rs varif's prof?;l't 
traeer slidf'. An pxtpllsillip link iR adjl1xtably an' ('a('h ('onneet('d with a disehal'gf'-pipc to\\'Hl'(l one Pll\� 

9110ther 

eonne('ted at one end with a gradnatpd <ll'lll leading froIll tIlt' fan. Eaeh eooling and pre- fp1'f'nt tapps will a1'to1� 
at a point between its ph'ot and the IrQvPl'- t'ipit�lting devke haR a eilTlilal' watf'r-ja('ketE'd :ll'ithmptit-al problems of iIH'l'h;., 
slide. and is eonneetf'd at its otlH'1' pnd with 'ehannf'l into which opens thl' disdtal'ge-pipE' Tllf' dpyi<-e ean be used for problems 111" 
a repl'odu('er-Rlidf'. The tru('4:-'l' ('an 1)(' rpadily I from tlll' fan. The ('hatl1wl itsf']f lpads into fraction:;:;. 
1110y('(1 over the patt4:-'l'n by reason of tIl<' nni-

I 
a wa tpl'-ja('kptp(l dis('hal'g'4:-'-pipe which ('arriPB HEE - � .. A \r. �IEHHY - GO - ROrXD, A�n 

versal joint. As lht' slide earrying tlw 1'e- I off tIlE' exhanst-gasf':;:;. \'aI\'('d-dis('lla l'g<' hOIl- LA \YX-;";EAT. - FIL\.\ K L. 'YU!(';H'r. :'\yack, 
produ('er-too: moves in a('('orda�('e wit h the' pel's rf'('f'ive 1 hp Rolid mattf'1' from tIlt' ('hannf'l 

I 
X. Y. The inventor has devised a see saw so 

movement gIven to tIle tracer-slIde. an exaet and dis{'l"::.alge-pipf'. ( OIlS/I'll( 1('(} that the 1p('trl-1JOal c1 has not only 
reproduction Qf 11lt' pattern is madf' on the " .  , , • � ) � 

,
"' ,. , . a vertical pivotal motion. bnt also a hDrizon 

face of the wooden bloek. 
1 L }l l  Oh.\h' LI:\IlLR.-f ILUIL! � Y. TIE" . . . . .  " 

KBL. �lanha Han, Xew Y01'k <:ity. This inven- tal IlJ()tlOll. a ball and soeket (Onnectlon beIn:-, 
ItA r s r X -HE!'; I) EH.-FH,\:'-\ K II. }lE'l'EIDL\:\', tion is a tpmpol'a r,V binder designed especially providf'd bpI ween 11H' t('('1 Pl'-lloan} and its sup

xIanhattan. Xew York city. The raisin-speder for holding the leaves of a PC'I'})pt lial ledger. port to Sf'CUI'f:' 1)0111 motions. By hinging 01' 
has an illlpaling-IJin eylinder. an endless woven that is to say. of an aecount-book. the IpavPH pivoting legs to the under side of th(, board 
fabric. and guides to direct the fabric to and 

I 
of which are removable. so that the same book 

frolll a portion of the eylindel' to engagf' t he Berres indefinitely fol' a nllllliH'1' of l)}'olonged 

a la wn-HPat i:;:; f Ol'IllP(L 

l'tlItTARLE 1'1 I<Yl'OmtAPIIJ(' DABK, 
impaling-pins and to travel with thE'll1 during t 'J'I b ' d I I I '  

I af,'eonn H, Ie In er las a wd.r on w 11('11 HOO,!. -.\I.I\I-:IIT "'EII"ER. Arena. X. Y. }I,·. 
'Verner has <l1:'\'iS(�tl a very convenient dark
!'oom which will pl"obably be extensively used 
by trm'eling photographel"s. The dark-rocm 
('omprises a main bax. having a flexible hood 
:;:;p('uJ'ed around an opt'ning in the top of the 
box. Sleevps of fi{'xible material are sp('u]'(.'<1 
a round olwnings in opposite sides of the box. 
The box is provided with opening's in its sides. 
nOl"mally dosed by slides. Auxiliary boxes. 
olJen only at onE' sidp. ean be inserted in these 
opening:;:; when t hl' slides at'p l'ellloved. so aB 
to extend 011 t ",ardly from the main box. Tllf'Sl' 
auxiliary boxes are used only for develuving 
large plates. 

part of the revolntion of the cylindf'I'. A two damping seetions slidf' toward and from 
deftE'ctor between thE' impaling-pins and tllf' ea('h other. Gnide mE'mberH ar{' fas1PllP(] by ()ne 
guides disengages the fabrk from the impaling- end to the corresponding damping section.,. 
pins. The defleetor serves to direct the re- these guide members having a vermanent slid
moved pulp to a reeeiving-box. Thus tIl(' seeds ing engagement with eaeh other so that th('�' 
are forced out, without unduly tearing the form an unbroken holder for the leaves re
raisins. 

mmAK-LRV}]]{ LOCK FOit UL\,R.-.lAs
PER L. ACKEIUL\S. -:\I0I10Il, Ind. In a previon� 
patent granted to Mr. Ackerman. a means for 
locking the lever of a breech-loading gun was 
described by whit'h the \n'pak-Ip\'PI' was pre
vented from being opened unless the owner of 
the gun so desired. In that devke a bolt en
tering the 1('\'('1" was aetuated by a rotary 
barrel turned by a del n('hable key. In the 
present Invention the same l'Psult is accom
plished by causini' an external slide to lock 
the lever either through a bolt or by direct 
engagement, or both. and by so organizing the 
slide that the safety of the hammerless gun is 
seellred. 

CLO TIII ,JH-WARIIIXt; 
LUI ,1. 'fWULlS, East Chieago. Ind. 'rhis ma
ehine for washing clothes is eharaeterized by 
its simple and inexpensive ('onstru('tion and 
by its rapid and eflident operation. The ma
ehine is so made that all parts ('an be dnpli
catp,l or l"(:adily repaired. and tlIat the elothes 
('annot be torn during thp operation. The 
watrr can be drawn from the tnb while the 
dothes al"P in the ma('hine. and fresh watpr 
supplied. All parts ean be readily removed 
when the maehine is to be deaned. 

llIi .. eellaneon.. Inventions. 

AI'I'.\ltA'I'!'C4 Ft)Jt FLl'E-IH'HT ('();'\llI-J;'\

C4ATIOX. -Hn)('Ll"ll Hn,-rcHI. Argentine, Kan. 
TIll' invention l'elatf's to appliances for meehan
i('ally pl'Pcipitating and ('olle('ting t11e sol iel 
mnt t4:-'1' ('ontaiuf'd in tht' fnmf'R :triHing' from 
lllf'tnllul'g-i4-al plantR. Thp fumes pass tllI'Oll,!.!;h 
a ('ooling deviee having narrow ehambf'rq. 
'I",(·"d to form a eir('nlating air-slJaee. With 
thp cooling deviee. a mixing devke is ('011-
net"ted into wbicb tbe fumes from tbe cooling 

gardless of tlI" positions of 1 he damping sec
tions. Ea('h (;]amping seetion has an opening. 
S11 eh opening's serving to reeeive the free ends 
of t IlP gl1idf' members to permit t hpsp free 
ends to IJaS:-; thE' inner faees of t11f' damping
sections, when the ('lamping seetions are moved 
together. 

IlIAL FOIt RPRIXC;-RCALEH.-FLOUIJ"TIXIJ 
L. KELL4H;U. �anta Barbara. Cal. 'rlw wf'igll
ing-s('ale ('omprisf's a ('asing. a plat forlll. a 
spindle. projecting from the casing. a pointe!" 
on the end of 111(' spindle. and a tixed bearing
on t ht' Rpindle. having a S('l'Pw-tii tpc} l!u1 PI' 
end. A dial is mounted to turn npon thf' b?al'
ing and tlIe llOinte!' plays ovel" tlw dial. A 

washer on the bearing engages the dial. By 
means of a nut H(,l'ewing on the hearing the 
washf'l' ('an be fore'ed with mol't' 01' IpsH Pl'PS
sUl"e against the dial. 

ClIJoJTIIOI) OF }L\KI;,\(; RILICO-FLl:O!tlJ)l:i. 
"'11.1.1,\:\1 C. SI-JLLAH, l1HA 1I ol1 nt Htl'eet. 

Berkeley �(ltlal'p. London. J<:rrgland. (,aldum 
flnorid or flnorspar is fnsed together with dry 
('akilllll ehlorid. the l'Psnlting cooled mass l)t'
ing' tllP11 ground in a dry state and mixed wiLll 
Hilh-a 01' a Ruitable silieate. The inventor 
ha, found by experiment that the yi�ld of 
sili<-o·/lllol'itb is mll('h greater when ea]t'inm 
ehlorid is added and that within eertain limits 
an iIl('I'Pllf.;P of the ealcium ehlorid relativl::'ly 

IIAT-l:iTItETCIIEH. .lOll' F. "1""'1 I<'K, ' to tl
.
l: ( akiu� fluorid inc-reases the production 

Cripple Creek, Colo. The hat st!'etdwr com- of s!II('o fjuor!d. 

prises sections having outwardly projecting nT�
T'1'()�. -FHA�(,IS(,O CI. \Hh. ] IUl'ang'o. 

top and bottom walls nnc1 vertkal 1·0 llf' 1'S �Iexko. 'rllf' invention is an improved button 
mountp(1 to rotate between the walls. By pf lhf' 1ypp in whit'h a hinged head is employed 
reason of thiR construetion st rain is exerted so aR to seelU'f' a simple and effieif'nt ('onstrl1c
in all directions. tion in which the head is rapallle of assuming 

'rOE-CLIP.-AuxOLD 1\1. B.\LnwI�. Ranta two diffel'ent positions--an inserting' position. 

Cruz. Cal. This bieyde toe-clip is so arranged in whkh it iR l'f'adily movable. and a S('(·l1!'1llf.:,' 

in relation to tlle pedal that it will fit over position in whkh it is pl"aetkally loc-ked. Th" 

rhp instep of the rider. thus providing a good improvpd Imtton eomprises a main head havint?; 

IHlJ'dUlSl' for an upward pull on the IIp-stl'()]';p a shank. a hinged hpacl eonneeted with the 

of the Iwdal. A wear-plate is furnislwd with shank. and a loeking-jllunger mounted to slide 

tIl(' e lip, whit'h wear-plate is designf'rl to 1'('- lengthwise on thft Rhank. 

lip\,(' tlIP pedal from nncllw Wf'al' hy ruhhing- of 
lhe ri<l�r's foot. 

llEYIt'JoJ FOn 'I'EAt'III:\'(; AIUT1DII'J'!'H'. 

-- TII():'II.\N E. BORJn�� A"!\'D ALFRED A. "��\LL.\CE, 
l\Iintnrn. Cal. By means of this device a 
larg'l' lltUnUel' of examples ('all tf.' readlly 
formed. I n a support or fr ame, rollers are 

F.\HTE;,\i:\""i; IlEYICE I,'OR In;TTO�K
.TW";EI'II XJ.;rl.\':-; .\:\11 .Tn]Ix E, 'YIII 'I'E. )Ianhat
lan. X('w YOl'l{ dty. 'rhe in'�(>nto]'s 113\'(> 111'0-
vided a fast PIling' device applieable to allY 
shnnk-Jl\llttlll. whic- h dpviee ean be ('ovP1'ed willi 
tlIp same matelial as that from wl1ieh the gar
ment is made. 1Ior example, upon military nni-
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108 J citutific �mtri,an. 
forms it is advisable to conceal bright buttons BuSintSS and Ptrsonal Wants. terfere in sending messages? A. No message can 
on occasions; and these buttons the device be sent over a telegraph wire which rests on 
is especially designed to hold in place. The READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY,-You iron. The wire must be insulated from the 
fastening device is so constructed that the will find inquiries for certain classes of articles earth at every pole or support. The insulators 
button is not liable to work loose. numbered in consecutive order. If you manu- are either glass or porcelain. 

CARTRIDGE-CARRIER.-DR. EDWARD T. facture these goods write us at once and we will (8050) E. C. H. asks: 1. Can the ar. 
GIllSON, U. S. A., Fort Harrison, Helena, Mont. I send your name and address to the party desiring mature of a small shunt-wound dynamo be con
The invention provides a body-band having the information. In every ease it h neces- nected to collector rings so as to generate a n  
pockets for supporting frames or cases for sary to give the nUlllber of the inquiry. alternating current? A. A direct current dy-
cartridges, which are so ar ranged on the hand lUUNN &; CO. namo may have collector rings connected to 
that a large supply of ammunition can be car- Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. opposite points on its armature coils, and the 
ried. The body·band for carrying the cart· 

Inquiry No. l.-Wanted the. name and. address of current taken 01I these rings will be alternat· 
ridges is to be worn suspended across the body a manufacturer of double and sIllgle gasolIne burners ing. The output of the dynamo will not be 
from the left shoulder as a bandoleer, portions 7!t�

h: s
k��1Ii�u��ft�ct��ti�et&�s���nn

e
e:�.;'g�6"d

eJc�°il"e�� alIected by the change. Of course, the field 
on the front of the soldier's body being brought III the same before using. must be excited from an external source of cur-
to an angle to each other, so that the soldier .. u. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. rent. 2. What does the word "cycle" mean 
can extract his ammunition with greater ease Inquiry No. �.-Wanted the name and address of when used with reference to electricity? A. 
than was possible with bandoleers hitherto :i�e

a
��i�;���

e
���t���

c
�!;t�

n �!�q�T�h
w�t�of������s �

n� The word "cycle" in an alternating current re-
constructed. The body-band is, therefore, a same. The are the size of a small saucer. fers to the number of complete reversals per 
combined belt and bandoleer. WATER WHEELS. Alcott & Co., Mt. Holly, N. J. second. 

STOVE.-ERNEST C .  COLE, 3218 Western Inquiry No. a.-Wanted the name and address of (8051) D. E. R. asks: 1. In what reo a manufacturer or dealer in fancy wood marquetry for A ven ue, Chicago, Ill. A casing has a top 
pia te above the firepot and a hot-air chamber 
above the plate. Opposite pipes in fixed rela
tion to and extending through and supported 
by the top plate open into the chamber above 
the plate. These pipes depend from the plate, 
extending into the lirepot, and point in the 
same circumferential direction to produce a 
rotary blast action over the fire. By the use 
of this invention the pipes are not so apt to 
burn 01I as when a single tube is employed. 

NON-REFILLABLE BOTTLE. - JOHN S. 
HAGGERTY, Astoria, Queens, New York city. 
The neck of the bottle is provided with adja· 
cent enlargements. At the bottom of the neck 
a valve can be seated. A plug or stopper 
secured in the neck extends past one enlarge
ment and into the next. The plug or stopper 
has a longitudinal bore and an exterior en
largement at its upper portion, in which en
largement marginal recesses are produced at 
the top and bottom. The two series of re
cesses are altern a tely placed. 

ELEVATED RAILWAY.-JOHN W. GONCI<], 
Kinderhook, Ala. This elevated or suspension 
railway is particularly adapted to fill the 
wants of communities where there is not 
enough traffic to justify the construction of a 
surface railway. The road can be cheaply con
structed over level or hilly country, and reo 
quires very little repair. Either single or dou· 
ble tracks can be employed, so designed that a 
uniform tension can be maintained in the 
tracks and supporting-cable, during the varying 
changes of the seasons. This result is se· 
cured by deflecting the track laterally at in
tervals from a straight line. 

inlaying purposes. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co .• Waterb'y.Ct. 
Inquiry No. 4.-Wanted the name and address of 

a manufacturer of portable gasoline motors mounted 
(Ill wheels, 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 
Chagrin Falls, O. 

Inquh'y No. 5.-Wanted the name �8nd address of 
a manufacturer of spring motors of one or more horse power. 

Rigs that Run. Hydrocarbon system. Write St, 
Louis Motor Carriage Co .• St. Louis, Mo. 

Inquiry No. 6.-Wanted the name and address of 
a manufacturer of acetylene gas engines for automo
biles. 

Inventions developed and perfected. Designing and 
machine work. Garvin Machine Co., 141 Varick St., N. Y. 

Inquiry No. ,. .-Wanted the name and address of 
a manufacturer of aluminUm sheets suitable for 
strainers. 

By mail, $2-Goldingham's new book. H The Design 
and Construction of Oil Engines." Spon & Chamber
lain, 12 Cortlandt St., New York, U. 8. A. 

Inquiry No. B.-Wanted the name and aildress of a manufacturer of aluminum riyets. 
The celebrated H Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety OB 

Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigeratinli!' Ma. 
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

Inquiry No. 9.-Wanted the name and address of 
a manufacturer of automaticspeed controllers for hand 
power elevators. 

The best book for electriCians and begInners in elec. 
tricity is .. Experimental SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail, $4. Munn & Co., publishers, 381 Broadway, N. Y. 

Inquh'y No. 10.-Wanted the name and address of 
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shortest possible time, o?half a minute, if possible, for 
making abstracts of legal records in a county seat. 
La Porte Watch School, La Porte Ind, Catalogue free. 

Inquiry No. I I.-Wanted the name and address of a manufacturer of duplicating apparatuB to copy and make duplicates of records. 
Inquiry No. 12.-Wanted the name and address of 

the ruanufacturer of the Merritt 'l'ypewriter. 
Inquiry No. 13.-Wanted the name and address of a manufacturer of autographic supplies. 
Inquiry No. 14.-Wanted the name and address of a manufacturer of smal] hand power ice making rna. chines for domestic use, making from 50 to 100 pounds. at a time. 
Inquiry No. 15.-Wanted the name and address of a manufactUrer of alJparatus that can be attached to 

��r 
a�r��no��� ��l�itg: �:�gi��d render the latter use· 

Inquiry No. 16.-Wanted the name and address of a manufacturer of a complete plant for cleaning car. pets, or machinery therefor. 
Inquil'Y No. 17'.-Wanted the name and address of a manufacturer of small burners such as are used on brazing and soldering forges, using gasoline. 
Inquiry No. l�.-Wanted the name and address of manufacturer or dealer in large colored photographs of scenery of Switzerland, the Alps and the Rocky Moun. tains. 
Inquiry No. 19.-Wanted the name and address of a manufacturer of a dredge wherein the shovel opens and shuts like a clam shell, to be used for handling gravel. 
Inquiry No. 20.-Wanted the name and address of a manufacturer of thermomet.ers· for measuring tem. peratures from 30{)" to lOOOQ t entigrade. 

spect is a motor run by a battery dilIerent 
from one run by a dynamo? A. A motor run 
by a battery does not dilIer in any respect, 
electrically, from a motor run by a dynamo. As 
the current from a dynamo is usually of a 
higher voltage, the motor run from a dynamo 
must be wound to a higher resistance than 
the one to be run by a battery. 2. What should 
be the ratio of the size of wire on the arma· 
ture to that on the field magnet? A. There is 
no definite ratio between the wires used on 
the armature and those of the lield. The sizes 
to be used in any case are selected with ref
erence to the number of turns required and the 
space in which the wire must be put upon the 
core. No rule can be given. The sizes are 
the result of the calculation in working out 
the design. 3. What should be the ratio of the 
lield magnet's size to the armature's? A. The 
armature of a dynamo or motor is usually de
signed lirst. The lield magnet is made of such 
a size that there will be surface of cross-sec
tion sufficient to produce the number of lines 
of force required to produce the voltage needed 
for the machine. The calculation of the num
ber of turns of wire needed on the field and 
the size of wire which can be used follows, re
gard being had to economy in the weight of cop
per used, the amount of current to go through 
the field, etc. 4. Does the number of parts into 
which the armature is divided have any extra 
elIect on the motor? A. The number of coils 
on the armature of a motor alIects the steadi
ness of the pull of the motor, the more coils, 
the steadier the torque of the motor. 

(8052) H. B. asks: Can you give me 
a method (simple) for treating wood so that it 
is impervious to SUlphuric acid? A. Soaking 
wood in hot paraffin for a short time and 
brushing 01I excess will render wOud impervious 
to acids to a certain extent. If a tank or wood
en vessel to hold acids, the paraffin treatment 
may be perfected by brushing the hot paraffine 
on the surface inside and also on the outside, 
and then go over the surface with a hot iron; 
a sad iron or tailor's goose Is a very efficient 
tool to drive the paraffine into the wood. A 
plumber's blowpipe is also very convenient for 
such work, but must be handled with care, so 
as not to lire the paraffine. You might try the 
application of a mixture of paraffine 2 parts 
and gutta percha 1 part used hot. A heavy 
coating of asphalt has been used for this pur· 
pose. 

(8053) C. F. H. says: In SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, August 11, 1900, a formula is given 
for photographic paper; the weights are given 
as parts; would the formula be correct if I 
should make it as follows, reduced 1-16? 

EXHAUST-MUFFLER FOR AUTOMOBILES 
AND STATIONARY ENGINES.-LoOMIS Au
TOMOBILE COMPANY, Westfield, Mass. The 
Loomis muffler for deadening the exhaust of 
hydrocarbon-motoI6 is made of aluminium and 
asbE·slos. In this muffler the exhaust is first 
cushioned upon itself so that it shall have its 
own free action, and is then expanded twice in 
small mufflers and three times in large muf· 
flers. Between each expansion, apparatus is 
placed to change the gas to a stream. Upon 
its linal expansion into the atmosphere, the 
gas is still further changed in its nature to 
a practically steady stream. Various sizes of 
these mufflers are running on Loomis auto· 
mobiles, and the noise is so reduced that in 
the large mufflers used upon delivery wagons, 
each valve of the engine can be plainly heard 
as it seats itself. Upon the smaller carriages 
the driving chain makes a greater noise than 
the exhaust. These mufflers are thoroughly 
well made and are noteworthy for their neat 
machine work; for they must be perfectly gas 
tight in order to obtain the results. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will 
be furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title 
of the invention, and date of this paper. 

Parts. 
a ����\?ct�rOer �l p;�l
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Water . . . . • . . . • •  1,000 62¥., oz. 
7¥., dr. 
I¥., dr. 
I¥., dr. 

1,000 min. 
15 grn. 

NEW BOOKS. ETC. 

KANT'S COSMOGONY. As in his Essay on 
the Retardation of the Rotation of 
the Earth and his Natural History 
and Theory of the Heavens. With 
introduction, appendices of Thomas 
Wright, of Durham. Edited and 
translated by W. Hastie, D.D. Glas
gOW: James Maclehose & Sons. New 
York: The Macmillan Company. 1900. 

12mo. Pp. cix. + 205. Price $1.90. 

Kant's work in the lield of speculative phil
osophy has so completely overshadowed his 

Inquiry No. 22.-Wanted the name and address of a manufacturer of machitlery tools and material for manufacturing traveling bags, dress suit cases, etc. 
InquirJ' No. 23.-Wanted the name and address of a ruanufacturer of a small liquid air plant suitable for butcher shops, etc. 
Inquiry No. 24.-Wanted the name and address of a manufacturer of parts and complete models of small steam engines and locomotives. 
Inqlli",t No. 25.-Wanted the name and address of a manufacturer of acetylene lamps suitable for parlors and household use. 
IT' Send for new and complete catalogue of SCientifiC 

and other Books for sale by Munn & Co .• 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

scientific labors that the true value and 
HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. startiing originality of his " General Natural 

Names and Address must accompany all letters or History and Theory of the Celestial Bodies " no a ttcntion will be paid thereto. This is for 
have been fully !tppreciated only by a few our information ana not for publication. 
lnodern ph't�sicists. The originality of Kant's References to former articles or answers should give 01 date of paper and page or number of question. cosmogonic hypotheses, it is true, may be dis- Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
puted; the brilliant work of Laplace has to repeated; ""rrespondents will bear in mind that 

somp answers require not a little research, and, a certain extent eclipsed the Konigsberg phil- though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
osopher's labors. None the less the theory pro· �i�t��r�� in this department, each must take 
pounded and explained in the present transla- Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver-
tion has received the scientific approval of tispd in our columns will be furnished with 
men of the critical acumen of Thomas Huxley addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
and Lord I(elvin. \Ve have not compared Dr. speci�l �ri�ten Information on matters of personal 
Hastie's translation with the original, but �-:
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lterest cannot be expected 
from its lucidity of expression we fancy It Is Scientific American Supplements referred to may he 
somewhat less difficult reading t h a n  t h e  ob- had at the office. Price 1 0  cents each. 
scure exposition for which the German in Books referred to promptly supplied on receiQt Of 
which Kant's philosophical works are couched Min!�f:' sent for examination should be distinctly 
is notorious. Dr. Hastie's introduction is a __ m
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shrewd analysis and estimate of Kant's cos-
(8049) E. T. W. asks: Suppose a tel-mogony, and is in part composed of opinions . 

of Kant's work delivered by the world's fore- egraph wire was allowed to rest on !l'on from 
most physicists past and present. lone end of the line to the other, would that in-

Ferric oxalate . • . .  
Oxalic acid ... ... . 
Nitrate silver ... . .  

15 

3 
3 

3 grn. 
3 grn. 

The second column is the way parts can be con· 
verted; 1 ,000 minims is a trifle over 2 fluid 
ounces, there being 480 minims in one ounce. 

(8054) W. G. R. writes: I want to 

make a solenoid of insula ted copper wire, that 
will pull to best advantage on an iron core 6 

inches long and � to ¥., inch in diameter. 
Coil to be about 2 or 3 inches long. Current is 
alternating, 7¥., amperes, 115 volts, 60 cycle. 
With this current I want to pull iron core 
about %, of an inch with a force to lift a 2-
pound weight. Also, if it can be made to lift 
4 or 6 pounds? What wire and size are neces
sary for solenoids? A. Your proposition to 
make solenoids to pnll an iron core to lift 2 
pounds with an alternating current is not feas
ible. The alternating current cannot be used 
in an electromagnet for lifting purposes. A di
rect current is needed. If you decide to use a 
battery for the lifting, you can wind No. 16 or 
No. 18 magnet wir" to the length you need 
and till the magnet will lift by experiment what 
you require. The winding will depend in 
part upon the battery you use. 

(8055) C. S. W. writes: Mr. Hopkins' 

recent article in your paper about the metal 
thermometer, does not state how to place the 
steel and brass strips in relation to the scale, 
in order to have the reading from left to right. 
If the expansion bar is placed to the right of 
the pointer should the steel strip be to the 
right of the brass strip or the reverse? A. 
As the brass strip expands more than the steel, 
it Is obvious It should be nearest the roller, 
with the present scale. If the compound bat' 
is reversed, the scale may be reversed to match 
It. 

© 1901 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 
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(8056) W. H. R. asks: 1. Please teU 

me where I can lind descriptions and results 
of tests of earth and sea water batteries? A. 
We have not at hand any tests of earth bat· 
teries. One is described in SUPPLEMENT No. 
1 300, price ten cents, in article on electric 
clock. Sea water batteries are described in 
Carhart's «Electrical Batteries," price $1.50 

by mail. 2. Can you tell me where I can find 
any literature on the unipolar dynamo? A. 
The unipolar dynamo, so called, is discussed in 
Hawkins' and 'Wallis' «Dynamo," price $3 by 
mail, and in Crocker's "Electric Lighting," 
vol. i, price $3 by mail. 

(8057) W. C. E. writes: I wish to make 

water motor described in SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN, and would like to ask what will be the 
water pressure from a tank having a head of 
24 fee t? A. You will have 10 pounds pressure 
per square inch with 24·foot head. 

(8058) D. S. writes: Our town is lo

cated in the «Black Swamp" district of North
western Ohio, almost flat, with large ditches, 
well underdrained, but in the spring of the 
year these ditches are nearly filled with water, 
so that the soil is liable to be completely 
saturated for a few weeks almost to the sur· 
face, and it passes through our cement walls 
into our furnace cellars. I write you to learn 
whether or not you can tell me how to make 
a cement that will be absolutely impervious to 
water. We desire to build a parsonage with 
a cellar and a furnace cellar. Can it be done 
without building the bottom of the cellar 
close to the surface, so that it shall be above 
the level of the saturated soil? Perhaps. a 
well-cemented cellar bottom and walls might 
be a certain distance below the level. A. Cel· 
lars made in wet soil may be made tight with 
Portland cement concrete bottoms and sides. 
They are made better if built in dry weather, 
with a coat of asphalt put on hot when the 
concrete has become dry. F'or sanitary rea
sons as well as architectural elIect houses 
should be raised several feet above the ground 
level in wet or swampy districts, with em
bankments around the outer walls and with 
full-size cellars. Thus a full-sized cellar only 
one or two feet below the natural surface of a 
wet soil with the excavated part of the cellar 
made into an embankment, with a small addi· 
tion from other sources, makes the most desir
able cellar for a residence on plains and 
swampy lands. 

(8059) H. L. G. writes: The account of 

a large gasometer exploding from a lightning 
flash has aroused in our midst a discussion as 
to the causes which have led up to explosions 
of a similar nature in the past. A contends 
that gas confined in a gasometer can only be ex
ploded by a flash, not directly attributed to the 
gas itself, whereas B contends that gasometers 
have exploded by spontaneous combustion of 
the gas itself, without a primary cause of 
spark such as lightning or an electrical con
tact. A. Illuminating gas as inclosed in a gas 
holder is not of itself explosive. It is only 
when mixed with air to a large percentage that 
it becomes explosive by lightning or contact 
with fire. Usually where tanks or gas holders 
ha ve been exploded, they have been ruptured 
by the stroke of lightning and the out-rushing 
ignited gas has made explosive mixtures with 
air. With covered petroleum oil tanks the 
space above the oil and cover is always filled 
with a dangerous mixture of oil vapor and 
air. When lightning strikes an oil tank at a 
time when the air and vapor mixture are in 
an explosive proportion a most dangerous ex
plosion takes place. Gas does not explodp 
spontaneously in any of its ordinary forms or 
combinations as used for illumination. 

(8060) P. J. A. writes: I am interested 

in wireless telephony. Could you name some 
numbers of your paper that I could study up 
telephone transmitters, practical or imprac· 
tical? A. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Sup
PLEMEN'£, Nos. 250 and 966, price ten cents 
each, contain descriptions of telephone trans
mitters. You would, however, do better to buy 
Miller's "American Telephone Practice," price 
$3 by mail, and have the whole story up to 
date. 

(8061) N. M. S. asks: 1. I am desirous of 

getting information as to the length of vibra
tion of different colored rays of light. If light 
vibrates the molecules of a body, why will it 
not vibrate the body as a mass? Is there any 
known molecular body or bodies which light 
will vibrate, or also that have properties of 
being magnetized? Do you know of any book 
or books which I could get on light on this 
line, e. g., vibration, waves, etc.? "A. All 
higher text-books of physics treat of light 
as a vibration and give tables of wave lengths. 
'Ve can recommend Barker's "Physics," price 
$3.50 by mail. The vibrations of light are too 
minute and rapid to set ordinary matter Into 
motion. They, however, do alIect selenium. 2. 
Is there a chemical solution which will stop 
rays of heat and let light pass out? What 
is it? A. Yes; a solution of common alum in 
water is quite impervious to heat and allows 
light to pass with ease. So also iodine dis
solved in carbon bisulphide forms a liquid 
nearly black. It stops light waves and allows 
heat waves to pass. Glass stops most of 
the ultra-violet waves, but quartz allows 
these to pass. Rock salt allows heat waves to 
pass. 

(8062) F. T. asks: 1. Will the motor de
scribed In the December 8 and 15 copies glve 
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